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1. Purpose of this Paper 
 
o The purpose of this paper is to update colleagues on the ongoing 

implementation of the national Use of Force Recording programme within the 
MPS. It will also show how the MPS is fully compliant with the Home Office 
Annual Data Return requirement for use of force, allowing national 
comparison and scrutiny of use of force data with an objective to increase 
public confidence.  
 

o It will demonstrate the ways in which the use of force information which is 
collected nationally for the ADR, and the additional data that is collected 
locally, can inform local oversight and scrutiny of the Met’s use of force, again 
with the objective to increase public confidence.  

 
o The paper will demonstrate how use of force recording compliance has 

increased over the reporting period, such that there is now higher confidence 
over the statistical significance of the figures shown.  

 
2. Recommendations – that the Oversight Board: 

 
o Acknowledges the significant progress that has been made in data recording 

compliance on the use of force recording system, and how the MPS was one 
of the forces which achieved full compliance with Home Office Annual Data 
Return (ADR) requirements for the 18/19 period.  
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o Note that the Home Office ADR on Use of Force (UoF) for the period 18/19 

was published in Dec 2019 and remained classified at the time of publication 
as ‘experimental statistics’. This is because nationally there remain significant 
differences in the quality and amount of data provided by forces. It was 
considered by the Home Office that it remains too early to draw conclusions 
from the data submitted. It should be noted that the Met is one of the forces 
that is fully compliant with the Home Office data return. Nationally compliance 
continues to increase.  

 
o Note that the Met continues to publish its Use of Force data monthly, both in 

tabular format and at detailed spreadsheet level on external websites 
enabling public scrutiny of the information. This goes further than most other 
forces who publish much less frequently, with some doing so annually, and 
small number not publishing at all.  

 
o Note that the Met is seeking to increase the consistency of public scrutiny and 

use of force monitoring across London, with an agreed approach being 
implemented by April 2020.  

 
 
3. Summary 

 
The calendar year 2019 saw a 29% increase in the number of UoF forms 
completed when compared to 2018. Our assessment is that this is caused by an 
increase in compliance with the UoF reporting system, rather than a true 
increase in the amount of times Met officers use force.  

 
The numbers of UoF incidents reported has stabilised during this reporting period 
indicating that we are at the point where we could use 2019 data as a credible 
baseline to inform future trends in the use of force.  

 
The type and proportion of force used remains consistent with the lower end 
uses of force constituting the vast majority of reports. The top 5 tactics recorded 
during 2019 are, handcuffing, tactical communications 1 , non-compliant 
handcuffing, unarmed skills and ground restraints. This was the same in 2018. 
                                                        
1 The Home Office are likely to remove ‘tactical communications’ from the ADR in 2020/21. It was 
placed in the ADR at the start of the national work in 2015/16, but was contentious, and is now 
agreed by all to not represent a use of force so inclusion in this data causes confusion. The removal of 
this tactic from National Statistics will not see the number of instances where force is used reduce as 
this tactic should have only been recorded in conjunction with another, substantive use of force.  
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Force would only be used on people who are being arrested (or attempted 
arrest)2, being stopped and searched or detained under the Mental Health Act. 
There are a number of legal powers that enable force to be used including 
provisions under Common Law (self-defence), s3 Criminal Law Act 1967 and 
s117 Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984. 
 
 
4. Overall Use of Force Recording 2019 
 
During 2019 there has been an increase of use of force forms completed by 29% 
compared to 2018. 

 
 

Based on the forms completed the number of individual people who has had a 
use of force technique used against them is 147,187.  
 
In January 2020 there were 13,307 forms completed which is similar to the 
13,283 completed in January 2019. This would support the hypothesis that the 

                                                        
2 In cases of public disorder force could be used by officers on a number of people who due to the 
circumstances they are unable to detain or arrest e.g. to prevent people breaching a lawfully imposed 
cordon, or accessing a protected site etc. In these cases, officers will complete a specific record 
without suspect details outlining all of the force used against a number of people but in one record.  
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Met has achieved an appropriate baseline in terms of compliance and therefore 
future trends are more likely to demonstrate changes to actual usage of force, 
rather than significant changes to recording compliance, meaning the numbers 
now become more useful and more significant in terms of opportunities for 
scrutiny and also to inform training needs.  
 
It is generally the case that the most use of force forms are completed in the 
busiest BCU’s. The map below details the BCUs where the number of use of 
force forms have been completed. The deeper shade of blue the greater number 
of forms completed. 

 

      

          

BCU's
Use of Force 

Forms % % of TNOS's
Central West 13% 14%
Central South 11% 8%
South Area 9% 8%
South East 9% 8%
Central East 8% 8%
North West 8% 9%
West Area 7% 10%
Central North 7% 7%
North East 7% 7%
East Area 7% 7%
South West 7% 7%
North Area 6% 7%  

 
The top 6 BCU’s for recorded use of force forms also account for owning the 
highest proportion of total notifiable offences (TNO’s) with the exception of West 
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Area that have recorded 7% of the use of force forms but account for 10% of the 
all TNO’s which would make it the second highest area of offences.  

 
 

4.1. Type of Force 
 

This data is based on the number of forms completed and not the number of 
individuals. Therefore the total number of actual incidents where force was used 
will be less than the total number of records.  

 
The table below details the use of force technique that has been used during 
2019. Handcuffing at 35% is the highest number of use of force techniques used 
followed by tactical communications at 19%.  

 
The number of times a Taser is used has increased by 35% since 2018, as the 
number of Tasers issued to operational officers has increased, and total number 
of officers trained has increased. The use has however remained consistent in 
terms of overall uses of force, accounting for 4% of overall use of force tactics for 
both 2018 and 2019. 

 
Use of spit and bit guards (SBG) has increased by 45% 2018. This increase is 
due to a policy change allowing all operational officers who had completed the 
specific OST input on SBG to carry them in all operational settings. The number 
of trained officers has steadily increased during this reporting period, and will 
continue as more officers complete the current OST round of OST 28 until 31 
March 2020. In 2018 spit guard usage accounted for 0.5% for overall use of 
tactics used and this has remained consistent in 2019.  
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The data table indicates the number of times a use of force tactic was used 
during 2019, when compared to 2018 data records the proportionality of tactic 
used has remained broadly the same. 

 
 

4.2. Demographic of individuals who has Force Used 
 

This data is based on the number of forms completed and not the number of 
individuals. Therefore, duplicate records are removed. The two tables here show 
the use of force breakdown at the highest level.  
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The first table below compares the demographic data of individuals who has had 
force used against them compared to the London population based on the 2011 
census in relation custody and stop and search data. The second table reviews 
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the use of force tactic used against each demographic group. Data for spit 
guards and Taser is dealt with separately in section 4.3  

 

       

Use of Force Tactic Asian Black Chinese Mixed White Other
Compliant Handcuff 14% 35% 1% 3% 42% 5%
Tactical Communication 11% 38% 1% 3% 43% 5%
Non-Compliant Handcuff 9% 40% 0% 3% 43% 4%
Unarmed Skills 10% 37% 0% 3% 45% 5%
Ground Restraint 8% 37% 0% 3% 47% 4%
Limb Body Restraint 8% 34% 0% 3% 49% 5%
Other / Improvised 9% 32% 1% 3% 49% 6%
Firearm Aimed 14% 48% 1% 3% 29% 6%
Baton Drawn 11% 43% 0% 3% 36% 7%
Baton Used 12% 41% 0% 2% 38% 7%
Irritant Spray Drawn 8% 49% 1% 3% 33% 6%
Irritant Spray Used 8% 45% 0% 4% 38% 5%
Dog Deployed 10% 31% 0% 5% 49% 4%
Shield 4% 48% 0% 2% 40% 6%
Irritant Spray - CS Drawn 8% 42% 1% 3% 41% 6%
Dog Bite 3% 30% 0% 2% 63% 3%
Irritant Spray - CS used 9% 50% 0% 2% 35% 4%  

 
This breakdown of uses of force can be compared to the census population and 
custody and Stop and Search populations outlined below. 

 

 
 

 
Comparison to 2018 the age break down followed the same trend as in 2019 with 
58% being 18-34 year olds and 23% for the 35-49 age groups. The same 
percentage breakdown was also seen for ethnicity with 43% for white individuals 
and 37% for black people.  
  
There are clear differences between the population data for London, the custody 
population and those who are stopped and searched, and the use of force. It is 
no surprise that UoF data correlates much more closely with the custody and 
stops population than the base level across London.  
 
A better indication of proportionality might be done at a BCU level, as clearly 
there are significant differences in population makeup across different BCU’s. 
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The busiest BCU’s are also the most densely populated and diverse. This is one 
possible explanation for some of the disproportionality, however more analysis is 
needed and a more local level in 2020.  
 
Age Demographics 
 
There have been 24 individuals who have had use of force recorded against 
them who are recorded to being 10 and under. The table below details the 
number of forms completed against the tactic used. 

 

              

Tactic
Tactical communications 9
Unarmed skills 9
Compliant handcuffing 3
Ground restraint 2
Limb/body restraints 1
Total 24  

 
On the face of it this would be extremely concerning. However the value in the 
UoF recording is that it allows these cases to be scrutinised and checked. In 
terms of the tactics cited above, from examining the cases we are able to show 
that there was a clear explanation for each use of force, including to prevent self- 
harm (including stopping a child running into a busy road to self-harm), to prevent 
on-going injury to other small children, where the age was not known at the time 
and to prevent escape where a missing child was seeking to escape and 
continue to run away from home; 
 
In the over 64 age group there have been 1,743 individuals that have had a use 
of force recorded. This accounts for 1% of the total use of force recorded.  

 
 
4.3. Injury of force used 

 
This data is based on the number of forms completed and not the number of 
individuals.  
 
Of those individuals where we used a use of force technique against, 2% (4,486) 
recorded that an injury was received. Of those officers who completed a form 
also reported that they sustained an injury was 2% (5,113) of all forms recorded.   
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The graph of officer and suspect injuries over a two year period shows the 
trend has levelled off, again supporting the view that a more reliable 
baseline has been achieved.  
 
 

                                                  

Ethnicity

Recorded 
injury on 
Suspect

Asian 8%
Black 35%
Chinese 1%
Mixed 3%
White 48%
Other 5%  

 
Of those suspects who have recorded injury, 48% are in relation to white 
individuals and 35% within the black ethnicity.  
 

4.4. Specific Use of Force tactic – Spit and Bite Guard  
 

This data is based on the number of forms completed and not the number of 
individuals. Therefore, duplicate records are counted.  
 
An SBG is only applied where the suspect has spat at, or bitten officers or 
through their behavior it is clear they are about to. There is strict policy guidance 
on its use, and this has been reinforced in the Oct 19 – Apr 20 OST 28 training 
which all officers must have completed before using a SBG.  
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There has been recorded 1,182 incidents where spit guards have been used 
during 2019, 61% of this has been used against 18-34 and 28% towards 35-49.  
A higher proportion of spit guards have been used towards white people at 53% 
followed by black persons at 32%. 
 
The criteria for deploying SBG makes proportionality across a range of criteria 
less of an issue. It can only be used on those people who are spitting or biting, or 
it is clear are about to do so, therefore there is much less discretion and possible 
bias in the use. The primary driver for SBG use is suspect behaviour, irrespective 
of gender, age or ethnicity. It remains the case that a SBG will not be used on 
anyone under, or believed to be under the age of 10.  

 

 
 
From Dec 2016 to Jan 2020 there were 1,336 custody records where there was a 
Detention Log entry relating to the application of a Spit & Bite Guard (SBG). In 
the same period of time, there were 475,000 custody records created.  
 
Over the 38 month timeframe shown, less than half of one percent (c. 0.28%) of 
the detainee population has been subjected to SBG use. Over time, there has 
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been a gradual increase in SBG use and this is likely to be attributable to 
increased confidence in its use, increased availability as more officers become 
trained and particularly since July 2019 as officers can use a SBG in all 
operational contexts where the criteria for use are met and this use of force is 
justified. 
 

 
 
Whist there has been a steady increase in the application of SBG over time as 
the tactic has become more available, the increase is related to adults, rather 
than to youths. SBG deployments on children remain a rarity with only single 
figure deployments seen per month across London. The data shows that in some 
months, no deployments were recorded.  
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This graph depicts relatively infrequent use of SBGs as a tactical option when 
dealing with children. SBGs are principally deployed on those aged between 25 
and 40. The chances of deployment drop by over 50% for those in the age 
grouping over 40 years. 
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When the data is broken down by suites, the small volumes involved over three 
years does not evidence any significant conclusions.  

 
4.5. Specific Use of Force tactic – Taser use 2019 

 

             

Taser Red Dot 4838 55% 3138 50%
Taser Drawn 2128 24% 1803 29%
Taser Aimed 952 11% 730 12%
Taser Fired 782 9% 557 9%
Taser Arced 38 0% 31 0%
Taser Drive Stun 9 0% 23 0%
Taser Angle 4 0% 19 0%

2019 2018

 
 

Taser usage between 2018 and 2019 has increased by 39% to 8751 forms 
completed. The main tactic used is Red dotting an individual that has increased 
by 5 percentage points between the 2 years. Taser fired account for 9% of all 
forms in both calendar years. 
 
In proportion to the numbers, and contrary to the trend of overall increase in 
usage, there has been a significant reduction in the number of Taser drive stun 
and Taser Angle drive stun tactics recorded. These would be considered the 
highest uses of force in terms of Taser, so the reduction in use should be seen 
as potentially significant and positive.   
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Taser usage recorded for the highest proportion of the time towards white and 
black individuals belonging to the age group of 18-34 and 35-49.  

 
Taser Red Dot has been recorded on 4,832 forms, of which 45% is recorded 
being used against a black people compared with 38% of white people. Of those 
people that had Taser Red Dot 61% of those people within the age group of 18-
34, followed by 35-49. 

 
Taser Drawn has been recorded on 2,128 forms of which 41% are recorded 
against white individuals while 40% is black people. Of those that had Taser 
Drawn 56% was against the age group of 18-34 followed by 23% for the 35-49. 

 
Taser Aimed has been recorded on 952 forms of which 47% is recorded being 
used against a black person compared to 35% of white people. Of those that had 
Taser Aimed 61% was against the age group of 18-34 followed by 17% for 35-
49. 

 
Taser Fired has been recorded on 782 forms of which 42% is recorded against a 
black person compared to 41% of white. Of those that had Taser Fired 60% was 
against the age group of 18-34 followed by 25% for 35-49 
 
For the age group 64+ there has been a number of forms recorded that has 
involved Taser 
 

o 17 Red Dot 
o 11 Taser Drawn 
o 3 Taser Aimed 
o 1 Taser Fired 

 
For the age group 11-17 there has been a number of forms recorded that 
involved Taser 
 

o 429 Taser Red Dot 
o 193 Taser Drawn 
o 99 Taser Aimed 
o 39 Taser Fired 
o 1 Taser Arced 
o 1 Taser Drive Stun 
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5. Community Engagement and Scrutiny  
 
There is and has been a variety of forums where the public, IAG’s and SNB’s 
have discussed the Met’s use of force, however the approach has not been 
consistent across London.  
 
Use of force is discussed variously across the 32 boroughs in Safer 
Neighbourhood Boards, Crime Scrutiny Panels, Community Safety Partnership 
meetings and Stop and Search focused Community Monitoring Groups (CMG). 
Discussion with IAGs and wider community sentiment monitoring shows there is 
a desire to better understand police use of force through a more formal and 
consistent approach. 
 
To inform the options engagement has taken place from the Diversity and 
Inclusion unit with Staff Support Associations, Independent Advisory Groups, the 
London Muslim Community Forum and the Violent Crime Prevention Forum.  
 
In February 2020 this was discussed at the Commissioner chaired Strategic 
Inclusion, Diversity and Equality (STR.I.D.E) board, specifically around 
evidenced disproportionate use of Taser towards Black people. What does exist 
is that on an incident by incident basis there are established procedures – in the 
form of a post incident review, which enables external stakeholders to be briefed 
and identify any concerns to us. 
 
 
HMICFRS PEEL Inspection 2018/19 Treating the public fairly  
 
The HMICFRS commented in the following terms on the Met’s use of force 
recording and noted some areas for improvement.  
 
• The force is fully compliant with the National Police Chiefs’ Council’s use of 

force recording requirement. Use of force is a central element in the officer 
safety training provided to recruits, regular officers, special constables and 
PCSOs. BCUs also conduct local inputs and the force intranet has pages 
dedicated to legislation, effective deployment and access to relevant forms. 
Officers are aware of the relevant legislation and confident in recording its use 
and submitting the required forms.  

 
• In some BCUs, supervision is ad hoc where use of force doesn’t lead to an 

arrest. The force needs to ensure consistency of supervision in such 
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circumstances. It has a robust process that provides oversight and scrutiny of 
the use of force and submission of the appropriate forms when linked to 
arrest. Supervisors now review all forms in custody and make checks before 
closing a custody record. The force uses body-worn video footage to hold 
officers to account and as an investigation tool. However, the use of body-
worn video cameras isn’t mandatory for officers when force is used. There is 
an online interactive use of force dashboard available to all staff, but the force 
doesn’t audit the use of the dashboard by frontline staff. It is, therefore, 
unable to assess its value. Local IAGs externally review and discuss the use 
of force and body-worn video, which also feature quarterly on BCU 
performance information. The performance dashboard is also available to the 
public and is scrutinised at IAGs and the ‘MOPAC Oversight panel’. The force 
assesses the data it collects on the use of force and uses it to make 
organisational improvements including the provision of new personal safety 
equipment.  

 


